Tatarin Performance Enthralls Audience

By Ronie Wilson

Revolution Theatre Company, a Philippine theater group made up of students and Cal State East Bay students, kicked off its sixth-era. Tatarin will play again today through Saturday. Tickets can be purchased at the door or by calling 885-3621.

W hen Jessica Jensen hosted her Monday evening art gallery, which officials say gives students inspiration behind it. The gallery is open to the public, which Jensen says has been a big deal when students get out of school and considered for each other. "Part of that life (as a professional artist) was the assignment, to make a living off of your work," said Jensen. "I try to think about that. If you don’t get involved, if your work continues to be relevant, if you keep working, if you have an audience..."}

FINANCIAL AID FOR WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP

Open to all CSUH students! (Fall 2005)

For program details and application requirements contact the
Department of Political Science
MI 4094 885-3221

Dr. Norman Bowen (nbowen@csuhayward.edu)
Dr. Kim Geron (kgeron@csuhayward.edu)

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15, 2005

W hen Michael Henninger, associate professor of the graduate mulment and co-director in the art depart-